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Samsung smartcam a1

There are several considerations to keep in mind when shopping for home security cameras. Want a cloud camera or camera that saves images locally? Want to be able to stream live on a mobile device? Do you need an extensible system? Need a camera that can scroll and tilt? Is price the main factor in your choice? These are all factors that I keep in
mind when shopping and reviewing security cameras, such as the latest camera that I tested – the Samsung Wisenet SmartCam A1. What is it? Wisenet SmartCam A1 from Samsung is a low to mid-range home security camera that has basic and advanced features. What's in the box? Station Hub SmartCam A1 Camera Power Adapter Ethernet Cable Quick
start guide Design and features SmartCam A1 has a unique design that includes a station hub unit with a removable 350° panning wireless camera that includes custom rechargeable batteries. The spring pin set at the top of the hub provides power and connection to the camera when anchored at the top of the hub. On the back of the station hub you will find
a microSD card slot used to store continuous camera footage. Below the card slot is a direct Wi-Fi button, a pairing button, an Ethernet port, and a power port. The camera is in the shape of a hockey puck. It has a 130° ultra-wide lens with a status LED and microphone on the right and a motion sensor on the left. At the bottom of the camera is a pairing
button, an on/off switch, a set of electrical contacts for the station hub, and a threaded tripod socket. The lower front edge of the station hub has two status LEDs. The LED on the left provides the boot status, and the LED on the right provides the wi-fi connection status. The camera connects to the top of the hub station with magnets, but can be removed and
placed anywhere inside your home for up to 3 hours of wireless surveillance. The top of the hub can rotate, giving the SmartCam A1 the ability to move 350 degrees. You can do this manually, or the app can automatically track objects when it detects movement. Setting up and configuring smartcam A1 using iOS and Android SmartCam is easy step by step.
After you install the app and create an account, you'll need to turn on the station hub and connected camera to make sure that the power button on the bottom of the camera is in the on position. You can then connect station center to your wireless router using the included Ethernet cable, or you can complete setup using Wi-Fi. After your camera is working,
you can customize motion settings, audio detection, and automatic tracking. You can create a schedule for the times and days when your camera should automatically track movement. You can also set specific trigger areas to monitor movement only in these For example, in the picture above, above, you can see that I have set the trigger zone for the door
and chair. In-app buttons let you arm and disarm all or individual cameras. Other features include two-way audio and playback of alarm sounds through the camera. You can also use the app to view past events and any past time that has been recorded on the microSD card (not included). The image quality of this home security camera is clear and sharp,
but there is some fish boar at the edges as you can see from the image above. The SmartCam A1 also has decent night vision. When SmartCam A1 detects movement or sound, it sends a notification to your mobile device or email if you've configured this option. Be aware that the SmartCam A1 is almost too sensitive when it comes to motion detection.
Even if it is set to the lowest sensitivity setting, it will detect the smallest movement that caused my phone to constantly ping with the new notification. It was so annoying that I disarmed the camera. As mentioned above, the SmartCam A1 records continuous video footage on a microSD card. You can view these images through smartcam, or you can select a
microSD card to view the footage on your Mac or PC. I've encountered the problem of trying to view footage on my MacBook. Video files are saved as . AVI files on the microSD card. These files should be able to be viewed using QuickTime, but I got an error every time I tried to view them, so I tried VLC media player. Videos play with this app, but have
informational text that is overlayed over the video for the entire clip. Note that this text overlay is not marked when viewing the same images through the SmartCam mobile app. I think the best feature of SmartCam is the auto tracking feature, which will follow the subject in the displayed area when motion is detected. See example below. It's a little creepy
when you notice that the camera is following you around the room, but it's a pretty handy feature. Final thoughts I have been using the Samsung Wisenet SmartCam A1 Home Security camera system for several weeks now. I really like the car tracking feature and the ability to move the camera manually. I also like the fact that there are no storage fees in the
cloud because the footage is stored on the site. If (hopefully though) Samsung can fix the problem with motion detection sensitivity, the SmartCam A1 security camera system could easily become my new favorite. Source: Samsung Sample for this review provided by Samsung. Please visit their site for more information and Amazon to order. Support
Gadgeteer: Gadgeteer's main sources of revenue are ads and affiliate links in articles like this. While we may receive compensation, we always give our sincere opinions about our experience with each product. The picture is not preColor: Monitor interior space with SmartCam A1 1080p Wi-Fi camera with base base from Samsung. SmartCam A1 is a
modular monitoring system that comes with a base and a detachable camera. The camera has a 2.8mm lens with a wide, 130° field of view to capture 1920 x 1080 resolution videos up to 30 fps. IR LEDs allow the camera to create clear images of objects in complete darkness from 24' away. The camera has a built-in battery that can power the camera for up
to 3 hours and a magnetic base that provides flexible camera placement. Simply place the camera on the base station to recheduit it. The base station is capable of moving the camera up to 350° to display large rooms. The camera is equipped with a built-in microphone and the base station has a built-in speaker allowing two-way audio communication.
Video and audio can be stored on a microSD card up to 128 GB (available separately) from up to seven additional SmartCam A1 cameras (available separately). Wi-Fi allows for quick setup and remote viewing with the free Wisenet SmartCam+ mobile app for iOS and Android devices. Wi-Fi base station and camera systemCamera captures 1080p video on
up to 30 fpsIR LEDs for night vision up to 24'Built-in microphone on camera, built-in speaker on the base station130 ° diagonal field of view to monitor a large area High dynamic range, increased contrast and 3D digital noise reduction helps the camera create accurate images in different lighting conditionsMotion-activated and audio-detection alerts, to inform
you, while away from the homeAuto-tracking feature makes the camera automatically scroll and track the subject within its field of viewMotion Zone Select function allows you to select up to three areas of interest to capture motion eventsConnect up to eight cameras to the slot on the base stationmicroSD card supports up to 128 GB microSD card (available
separately)350° pan when the camera is docked on the base stationWithout the connection between the camera and the baseCompatible with Windows and MacMobile for iOS and AndroidSamsung SNA-R1100W SpecsCameraImage Sensor1/3 CMOS SensorEffective Pixels1944 x 1092Minimum IlluminationColor : 0.3 lux B&amp;W: 0 lux with IR LEDs on
focal length 2.8 mmAperturef/1.8Polo viewDiagonal: 130° Horizontal: 113° Vertical: 63°Focus ControlFixedLens Distortion CorrectionSupportedIR LED Wavelength850 nmIR LED RangeUp to 24 ' (7 m)Camera TitleOff/on (time display)Day/NightIR cut filterHigh Dynamic RangeSupportedContrast EnhancementAutoDigital Noise Reduction2D- and 3D-
DNRDetectionMotion: Off/on Audio: Off/onGain ControlAutoWhite BalanceAutoDigital Zoom4x via mobile appFlip / MirrorOff/onAlarm TriggersMotion detection, audio detection, movement zone detection, object tracking, discharged batteryAlarm EventsStation notificationNeh range Up to 300' (line of view)Video Compression FormatH.264Resolution1920
1080, 1280 x 720, 640 x 360Frame RateUp to 30 fps at at microphoneAudio Compression FormatG.711 u-lawProtocolIPv4Operating Temperature32 to 104°F (0 to 40°C)Operating HumidityStorage Temperature-22 to 140°F (-30 to 60°C)Storage HumidityInput Voltage/Current3.6 V/4.2 VBattery Capacity2600 mAhBattery LifeUp to 3 hours (continuous
streaming)MaterialPlasticMounting Thread1/4-20Power AdapterMaterial: Plastic Dimensions: 2.7 x 1.5 x 1.1 (68 x 38 x 27 mm) Cable Length: 8.2' (2.5 m) Plug Type: Micro-USB Plug Size: 0.4 x 0.24 (10 x 6 mm)Dimensions3 x 1.3 (77 x 32 mm)Weight4.8 oz (135 g)Base StationPan350° (-175 to 175°)PresetsHome and 8 x presetsTrackingOff, on (using
panning)ChannelsSupports up to 8 cameras (1 x docked, 7 x battery-powered)Alarm TriggersMotion detection, audio detection, motion zone detection, object tracking, low battery, low signal notificationAlarm EventsPush alert (mobile device) , upozornenie prostredníctvom e-mailuModeControl: Arm/disarm/schedule for stationScheduleArm/disarm for
stationMemory Card SupportmicroSDXC up to 128 GB (available separately)Recording ModesContinuous, event (motion, audio, sledovanie objektov)EthernetRJ45 10/100Base-T EthernetWirelessWi-Fi 802.11b/g/n (dvojpásmový, 2,4 a 5 GHz) pre WAN sieťWireless RangeUp do 300' (zorný riadok)Video Compression FormatH.264Frame RateUp to 30 fps na
1080pAudioBuilt-in reproduktorAudio CommunicationTwo-way, half-duplexProtocolIPv4Operačná teplota32 až 104 ° F (0 až 40 ° C)Prevádzková vlhkosťStorage Teplota-22 až 140 ° F (-30 až 60 ° C) Skladovacia vlhkosť Vstupné napätie/prúd12 V/1,5 AMaximum Spotreba energie14 WPower KonektorDCMobile App SupportWisenet SmartCam+ aplikácia
pre iOS a AndroidMaterialPlasticDimensions3 x 3,5 (77 x 90 mm)Hmotnosť7,7 oz (220 g) g)
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